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Coming to the University
becoming
•
growmg
out of

ourselves

/

The University of Montana is a residential
campus nestled against Mount Sentinel at the
eastern edge of Missoula, a city of 50,000. The
main campus area which houses the administration, classroom buildings, library, University
Center and dormitories, is located on the south
side of the Clark Fork River and comprises 200
acres. Within this area students can encounter
nearly every variety of tree or shrub native to the
western Rocky Mountains. In addition, students
have access to over 600 acres of University
property on Mount Sentinel and 150 acres of the
south campus which contains the Family Housing complex and the golf course.
The central campus still boasts the traditiona1
oval, bordered by elms and established at the
time of the University's charter in 1893, which
lends the campus a tranquility uncommon to
other universities similar in size. Most campus
buildings, ranging in architecture from the red
tapestry brick of 1898 to the modern library
completed in 1971, surround the oval or are
located just beyond in a park-like setting. The
original carriageway which encircled the oval
has been replaced by sidewalks containing sections of cobblestone taken from the early Higgins
Avenue roadway. These sidewalks are the core of
the system linking the entire campus, which is
designed primarily for walking or bicycling.
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UM students frequently describe the oval as
being the heart of the campus. Not only does it
offer open space for viewing the surrounding
Rattlesnake and Bitterroot mountain ranges, but
during spring and fall it is the scene of barbeques
and concerts. Many professors choose to meet
their classes on the oval when the weather
warms . Whenever the sun shines, students move
outside to study, play music, chat, throw frisbees
or enjoy the scenery.
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Missoula itself is a friendly city with a small-town
air. The campus is located one mile from the
downtown business district, making transportation easy for the student who depends solely on a
bicycle or walking. In addition a municipal
busline connects most points within the city.
Recognized in Montana as a center of artistic
activity and a variety of living styles, Missoula has
a potpourri of galleries, art fairs, boutiques,
import shops, bookstores and small restaurants
in addition to a fine selection of more commercial
entertainment and culture.
The University of Montana and Missoula are
bordered by three wilderness areas and located
halfway between Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks. Despite its location in the middle of
the Rocky Mountains, Missoula has mild winter
and moderate summer temperatures. The city is
served by two major airlines and a busline.
The University of Montana has an exceptional
faculty with 72% holding the Ph.D. degree. All
faculty members engage in research and/or
creative activity and service, producing approximately 4.5 million dollars each year in outside
sponsored research activities. Many choose to
remain at the University of Montana because they
value the intellectual and physical environment.
The University of Montana faculty is open to
getting to know their students as individuals
having personal as well as intellectual histories.
In a word , they are approachable. They believe
learning goes on wherever people are aski,ng
questions or sharing perspectives.
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Growing

is what happens when the '1''sees
University of Montana students have distinguished themselves by ranking 35% above the
national average in C.P.A. Exam scores; and 20%,
34% and 46% respectively above the national
average in Medical, Dental and Veterinary School
placements. In addition, the University of Montana ranks 17th in the United States in the national
competition for Rhodes Scholarships and 4th
among state supported institutions.
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Our emphasis is not achievement
but achieving.

Form is never final.
The University of Montana enrolls about 7000
undergraduates and 1300 graduate students.
They describe themselves as friendly and curious; the faculty remarks on their independence
of thought and stimulating spirit. While the
majority is from Montana, three of every ten
come from other states or foreign countries.
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Knowledge is not what we have, it is what we creat
What we call learning is a
continual process. Every person
who comes to our University
comes both as a contributor
and a·resource.

At the University of Montana, a student has an
unusual amount of freedom to plan his or her
educational experience. We prefer to have students enroll at the University without having a
firm conviction about what they intend to study.
We want them to come with open minds so that
the broad range of experiences here can nurture
areas of interest they don't even know exist. This
includes not only classroom enrollments, but
also living experiences, social enrichments, intellectual activities, cultural programs, counseling, advising and casual contact with faculty
members. Then, in the second or third year, the
student can focus on what he or she really wants
to be doing in ten or twenty years.
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Knowledge is made
and what we make of facts.
Self-knowledge.
is what we make
of ourselves.
The University of Montana is by history, tradition ,
and design a liberal arts based institution. Twothirds of the formal programs and nearly 60% of
the students are in the College of Arts and
Sciences. In addition, there are strong undergraduate, professional programs in Business
Administration, Education, Fine Arts, Forestry,
Journalism and Pharmacy and Allied Health
Sciences. The professional schools rely on
excellent general educational programs in the
College of Arts and Sciences. The expertise
gained in a professional school builds upon the
educational experiences of the College of Arts
and Sciences, and service courses in the professional schools are frequented by students
majoring in other areas. The professional schools
and the disciplines of the arts and sciences blend
in a mutually beneficial way to form the University's undergraduate programs.
In addition .to full undergraduate programs in
the six professional schools and the College, the
Graduate School confers master degrees in forty
program areas. The doctoral degree is offered by
eleven departments and professional schools,
and the advanced professional degree of Juris
Doctor is awarded by the School of Law.
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We are fortunate to be in a physical environment ,
whose rugged beauty reminds
us that we face similar terrain
To accomplish, we must be our
We must want a crossing. We
to grow out of ourselves,
to become.
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within.
own impulse.
must be open -

l.
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Admission to
the University
Requirements

The University of Montana accepts applications for admission from in-state students,
out-of-state students and international students. All schools and departments consider
new applicants. Some professional schools reserve the right to review applications and
set admissions standards which differ from the general University requirements listed
· below. Students who meet the general University requirements, but who are not
admitted to the professional school of their choice are admitted to the General program.
After establishing a satisfactory academic record they may be admitted to the
professional school of their choice.
Application for admission to the School of Law is administered by the School of Law.
Application to the various masters and doctoral programs are administered by the
Graduate School. Students wishing to apply to these programs should write directly to
the School of Law or the Graduate School, University of Montana, Missoula, Mt. 59812.
The University welcomes out-of-state students insofar as its education programs and
resources permit. The University retains the right to limit the number of out-of-state
students and to establish requirements which will insure their high scholastic aptitude.
The University of Montana does not discriminate against anyon'e· in the admissions
process because of race, religion, color, political ideas, age, marital status, sex, mental
or physical handicap or national origin and ancestry.

Freshman
Graduates of any fully accredited high school who are classlfled as In-state students
are ellglble for admission. Out-of-state applicants must be In the upper half of their high
school graduating classes to be ellglble for admission. If the high school does not rank

its students, the results of the American College Test or the Scholastic Aptitude Test will
be used to establis~ the equivalent level of competency.

How to Apply
•Applications may be obtained from Montana high school principals or counselors, or
by writing to the Admissions Office, University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812.
•A $20 nonrefundable application fee (paid by check or money order, NOT cash) and the
admissions application should be returned to the Admissions Office. The application will
ROt be considered until the e$20 fee has been received. If the applicant is admitted but
does not register, another application must be submitted before the applicant will be
considered for a subsequent quarter. Another $20 application fee is not required if the
new term of admission is within one year of the o!igirial term of admission.
•In-state applicants are not required to submit a transcript of their high school record
until after they have graduated.
•Out-of-state applicants must have their high school send a transcript to the University
at the time of application. Out-of-state applicants should not apply before the end of
their junior year.
•All f-reshmen are required to take the American pollege Test (ACT) or the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT). The results of the test are used to assist the student's academic
pl~nning. See the test information later in this section under General Information.
•All applicants are required to submit a completed Medical History Record which is used
by the Student Health Service. This form will be sent to students upon receipt of their
application for admission.

When to Apply
•Complete credentials should be on file in the Admissions Office by September 1 for
admission to the autumn quarter, and one month prior to registration for the winter and
spring quarters. Those whose complete credentials are not on file by these deadline
dates may be required to register late and pay an additional late registration fee.

Tral)sfer
Any applicant who has earned twelve or more quarter credits which will transfer to the
University of Montana is considered a transfer student. Such applicants must meet
transfer student admission requirements. Those who have earned fewer credits must
meet freshman student admission requirements.
An In-state applicant must present a record which would meet the minimum grade
average required for retention at this University .had he or she been one of Its students.

The required grade average is shown in the table following.
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Number of Credits
Earned
0-44
45-89
90-134
135 or more

Minimum Cumulative
Grade Average Required
1.60
1.75
1.90
2.00

An out-of-state applicant must present a 2.00 (C) grade average for all college level work
attempted to be eligible for admission. The University of Montana Admissions Office
determines which transfer work Is college level and the appropriate transfer grading
conversion.

How to Apply
•An application for admission may be obtained by writing to the· Admissions Office,
_University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812.
•A $20 nonrefundable application fee (paid by check or money order, NOT cash) and the
admissions application should be returned to the Admissions Office. The application will
not be considered until the $20 fee has been received. If the applicant is admitted but
does not register, another application must be submitted before the applicant will be
considered for a subsequent quarter. Another $20 application fee is not required if the
new term of admission is within one year of the original term of admission.
•The student must request that a complete and official transcript from each college and
university attended be mailed to the Admissions Office. The student must submit
transcripts from all institutions attended, whether or not credit was earned.
•An official high school transcript is required if the applicant has not earned 12 or more
quarter credits (8 semester credits), even though a partial high school record may be
included on a college transcript. All transfer students who have completed less than 12
quarter credits (8 semester credits) must submit the results of the American College Test
(ACT) or the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT).
•All applicants are required to submit a completed Medical History Record which is used
by the Student Health Service. This' form will be sent to students upon receipt of their
application for admission.

When to Apply
•Transfer applicants should apply for admission during their last term at another
institution, but no earlier than six months prior to their anticipated entrance into the
University of Montana.
•Complete credentials should be on file in the Admissions Office by September 1 for
admission to the autumn quarter, and one month prior to registration for the winter and
spr_ing quarters. Those whose complete credentials are not en file by these deadline
dates may be required to register late and pay an additional late registration fee.

Undergraduate Nondegree
An applicant who wishes to pursue studies for his or her personal growth and who does
not wish to work toward a formal degree at the University of Montana may apply as an
undergraduate nondegree student. Each applicant should understand that acceptance
into this category does not constitute acceptance into a degree granting program. Each
applicant should have sufficient educational background to qualify for the course or
courses in which enrollment is sought and must certify on the application form that
he/she has graduated from high school or has passed the General Educational
Development test with a standard score of 35 or above on each test or an average
standard score of 45 or above on all five tests. A maximum of 45 quarter credits earned as
a nondegree student will be applied to an undergraduate degree at the University of
Montana if the applicant applies and is accepted to a degree program. This category is
not open to students currently on academic suspension from the University of Montana.
If a person is admitted as an undergraduate nondegree student and later wishes to
change to a degree program, he or she will be required to file a regular application,
furnish the required supporting credentials and meet all the regular admissions
requirements.
Students admitted as undergraduate nondegree students will not be eligible for any type
of financial aid.
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How to Apply
•An application for admission may be obtained by writing to the Admissions Office,
University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812.
•A $20 nonrefundable application fee (paid by check or money order, NOT cash) and the
admissions application should be returned to the Admissions Office. The application will
not be considered until the $20 fee has been received. If the applicant is admitted but
does not register, another application must be submitted before the applicant will be

